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History Of Queen Charlotte Islands. S i 8 n a l Code Arranged
Haidas and Their Legends.
By Mr. Charles Harrison.
Article VI.—The Fisheries of Queen Charlotte Islands
The next choice and marketable fish
to be found in large quantities in these
waters is the Skil or Black Cod. The
cod fisheries I think must to a large
extent be carried on by sailing vessels,
and our islands offer immense advantages for the operation of such craft
over almost any other part of the coast.
The length of a fishing voyage is very
uncertain, as it all depends on the presence of the cod. In the eastern waters
some fishermen are absent two or three
months before a catch is made, and frequent changes of ground are often
necessary before a promising bank for
operations can be determined, consequently the duration of the trip seems
to me to indicate that the operation of
steamers in these waters for <:od fish
fishing would be a very expensive proposition. Prince Rupert at the outside
calculation being only one hundred miles
away from any of the cod banks, when
a catch is effected, twelve hoprs sailing
would easily bring the fish to their
destined distributing point. The best
black cod banks are about five and a
half miles off the west coast of these
islands, and are to be found in large
quantities in two hundred fathoms of
water, averaging about fifteen pounds
each. Some time ago a certain captain
with an ordinary handline having thirty
or forty hooks, caught twelve fish at
one haul, averaging seventeen pounds
apiece. Mr. Mowat, who was an expert
in these matters, pronounced the black
cod caught in these waters the finest
fish in the world, far surpassing the
eastern salmon or mackeral. He predicted that any company that would go
into this business properly would reap
splendid results, and that such an enterprise would prove remunerative, as the
superior quality of these fish would command a ready market wherever introduced. In addition to the black cod we
have the black rock, the orange rock,
the red cod, flounders, crabs, and shellfish of all descriptions. Notwithstanding the matchless inducements presented
by the fishing wealth of these islands to
capitalists, scarcely more than an individual or a company has as yet assayed
to grasp the prize. In regard to the
deep sea fisheries we have I am firmly
convinced the grandest fishing beds in
the entire world. In the waters surrounding these islands we have the
largest halibut fishing banks known to
mankind. Up to the present time exploration of our fishery resources has
advanced scarcely further than the initial stage, still sufficient ground is
available for the statement that even in
resources of cod the waters surrounding
these islands are just as productive as

those of the far famed banks of the
Atlantic. That there is a plentiful
abundance of halibut and herring in our
waters has also been established beyond
guesswork. It is no matter for surprise
that the time should be looked forward
to when Queen Charlotte Islands shall
become the scene of the greatest fishing
depots in Canada. It is beyond doubt
that these islands must figure conspicuously in the development of the deep
sea fishing industry. That is settled by
their geographical position, and their
adaption to the conditions which surround the harvesting of these huge products of the briny depths.
Hecate Straits is over thirty miles wide
at the north and over seventy miles at
the south. Dixons Entrance is the supposed cradle of the halibut in these
waters. Graham Island is nearer the
coast archipelago than any other part of
the group, and it is thirty miles away at
the nearest point. The Americans continually are seen in these waters poaching our fish, and very few up to the
present time have been caught. The
United States fishermen claim they have
no right to fish within the three mile
limit, and always profess that they
catch their fish outside of this zone, yet
every one on these islands know that
they do nothing of the kind. The
•question to be decided is whether or not
such fishermen have any right within
the Straits at all, i.e., if the whole body
of this water which is bounded on the
north by Canadian waters and on two
sides by Canadian land is not a closed
sea. If there were anything in the
matter of use and custom the American
fishermen can only claim that they have
been allowed to fish in these waters
through the persistent neglect of the
Dominion Government to prevent them
from fishing in these waters. I hope
therefore that the authorities now placed
in power at Ottawa will at once enact
legislation to protect our fish before our
waters get depleted like those on the
Atlantic coast. By preserving our fish
from the aliens we are thereby affording
employment for our Canadian fishermen.
It is impossible to dwell at length on
the resources of these islands in these
short articles, but with the wealth that
has been lying dormant for centuries,
such as coal, timber, copper, the fisheries, fruit, farming, and stock-raising,
which are only awaiting the capitalists
and the settlers, I am sure that these
islands will become in the near future
the banner asset of the Province of
British Columbia.
The next article will be devoted to the
settlers' grievances and difficulties.
(To be continued next week.)

By Indian Agent Deasy for Those in
Need of Help When Shipwrecked.
The recent experience of a number of
persons who were marooned on the West
side of Massett Inlet, and others who
were in danger from being outside the
reach of those willing and able to give
assistance, along the East coast of
Graham Island, has induced Indian
Agent Thomas Deasy to prepare a code
of signals, which will attract the attention of the large Indian population and
be the means of communicating the condition of the people who walk from
Naden Harbor, or the West coast, or
who may be shipwrecked or on a launch
which would be liable to drift out to sea
on the swift current which sets in and
out of Massett Inlet twice each day at
the rate of six miles an hour. Three
fires on the beach signals that a boat is
wanted. Four fires will mean '' Help.''
Five fires, set fifty yards apart, will
signify that aid is needed promptly.
Waving a lantern on a launch three
times and repeating, will mean " h e l p "
during the night. Placing a fire at the
bow and stern of the boat during the
daytime, will mean that assistance is
required. The code reads as follows :
Three fires on beach—Boat wanted.
No hurry.
Four fires mean—H E L P.
Five fires—Q U I C K—Come at once.
Launch—Waving a lantern three times
and repeating, at night—A I D. Boat
drifting. Engine broke down.
Launch—Smoke at bow and stern,
daytime—Drifting. Help wanted.
There are hundreds of miles of seashore around the Queen Charlotte Islands
and the signals might be seen for a
great distance. The smoke from the
fires will be seen in the daytime and the
light of the fires at night.
The main reason for the introduction
of the code was through the experience
of two men from the West coast who
were brought to Massett last Sunday
night in Henry Edenshaw's launch.
During the daytime a number of fires
were noticed on the shores of the west
side of Massett Inlet. The Indians
thought it might be campers, and took
little notice. After dark it was noticed
that the fires were burning very brightly and the conclusion was arrived at to
investigate. Mr. Edenshaw took four
of the trusty men of the reserve and
went across in his gasoline launch. He
found two men there in an exhausted
state. They had been walking for three
days through snow and streams, and
over a blazed trail, without food or
blankets and the weather very bad. One
of the parties could scarcely make his
way to the boat which went ashore for
them. They had been all day signaling
and were preparing to remain out
another night when rescued. Others
have been upset from their boats on the
west shore and it would be possible for
a person to remain there for days without any person knowing that they could
not help themselves. The code will be
posted up along the shores and copies
will be issued to the Indians of the
reserve.
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The Latest Discovery.

realize and it behooves the Legislature,
which is now in session, to prepare for
the building of roads, bridges and other
inconveniences in a section of the Province which has only heretofore been
known as a good revenue producer.
Queen Charlotte Islands must and will
advance. The natural resources alone
will command the attention of the
capitalistic class; assisting immigrants
will bring in thousands of settlers to
clear and till the land; the fisheries will
induce wealth toflowand build up settlements. The climate .and health-giving
places of recreation, with the produce
from the market gardens and fruit
orchards will attract those who now
visit other countries for what they can
find nearer home. Queen Charlotte
Islands have been discovered by the outside world and nothing can keep them
from becoming the home of thousands
of prosperous families.

Mr. A. E. Jessup, of Vancouver, was
a passenger on the " Beatrice " to Jedway last week.
C. D. Emmons, of Portland, Ore., is
in town again, arriving from the south
last Thursday:
Alex. Faulds, M.E., of Vancouver,
consulting engineer for the Brtish Pacific Coal Co., arrived *©i%Thursday by
the "Beatrice" and proceeded to Slate
Chuck, where he will superintend operations at the mine for some time.
Constable Prescott of Jedway passed
through last week after spending a
vacation in Vancouver.
Drilling work by the Northern Anthracite Collieries was suspended three
weeks ago and the thr^, ycang men
operating the drill left on Saturday by
the "Beatrice."

An Ideal Place to Spend
a Vacation.

Premier
Hotel
Queen Charlotte, - B. C.
Splendid Shooting and Fishing
to be had in the vicinity.

It was known many years ago that a
Only the Choicest Brands of
group of islands lie in the Pacific Ocean,
Liquors and Cigars kept.
extending over 156 miles in length and
fifty miles in width, comprising what
Ike Thompson, a prominent mining
were then named the Queen Charlotte
man
of Jedway, who has been developGroup. One hundred years passed'.away
o
W. J. Smith, Prop.
ing his property at Houston Inlet and
but f%w, if any, white men disturbed the
aborigines in their sole possession of the The public are well acquainted with from reports there has been discovered
land. The natives held back all invaders the accident which recently occurred to a big showing of high-grade copper ore.
from the shores of China and Japan, Geoff ry Russ of Skidegate Indian village,
Alf Cook of Lawn Hill is spending a
and the Russian navigator found the a boy of 15 years old, and how near he few days in Prince Rupert.
various tribes unfriendly and jealous of was to death when brought to the Queen
Mrs. Howard, wife of Mr. W. Howard,
any encroachment. Year after year Charlotte Hospital. Having been shot
through
the
brain,
all
of
us
know
the
of the wireless station at Dead Tree
went by without a thought of the terricare
and
skill
required
to
pull
him
Point, gave birth to a daughter in Vantory that had been visited by a few
through.
Dr.
Winter
for
six
weeks
couver last week. Mother and baby are
British vessels, and the advent of 1900
after
the
serious
operation,
ministered
doing well.
found but a small contingent of whites
to
the
wants
of
his
young
patient
as
if
along the various inlets arid sea coast.
Queen Charlotte.
P. C. Daykin of Jedway has made a
A few missionaries had gathered the were his son, with the gratifying result rich discovery of galena near Ikeda Bay,
remnantsvof the races together for the that the boy is now convalescent and at the assays being high in gold, silver and
purpose of christianizing them; but home with his parents. So far as known lead. Development work on a large SASHES, DOORS, M0UDLING5,
little else was considered. When the no bad results has occurred, or likely to scale will be started on the property in
GLASS, PUTTY Etc.,
occur,
through
the
bullet
penetrating
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company
the spring.
always in stock.
first considered the opening up of the the brain, which is a cause for conThe musical evening given by the St.
North, a few hardy individuals made gratulation. With this evidence of Dr.
Funeral Director.
Winter's
ability
before
us,
we
feel
as' Andrew's Literary Association last
their homes within a few miles of the
Indian settlements and remained there sured that this section of the Queen Wednesday was of an enjoyable nature All your Watch and Jewelry repairing
until the present time. They had some Charlottes will support him as he de- and the songs, duets, readings, recitacan be done at home. See
serves. The Hospital, if rightly run, is tions, violin nnd organ selections were
:- idea that there was a future before the
group of islands and awaited the dis- for the good of all, but it cannot be run thoroughly appreciated. Next Wednescovery of their potentialities, which was on sympathy—it takes money to buy day night Mr. J. L. Barge has charge
of the programme.
bound to follow in the wake of the con- coal and help.
Practical Watchmaker
struction,of a transcontinental railway.
Tom Daykin, of Jedway, passed
It was so with Vancouver Island. The
On Friday last a well known resident through on the Beatrice on Thursday at the Queen Charlotte Drug Store
eighty miles of water between Prince
of Sandspit wai,reported to be suffering after a short trip to Rupert.
Henry Edenshaw1s Power Sloop
Rupert and the Queen Charlotte Group from smallpoxtH;^ arrived the day beof islands will shortly be crossed in a fore on the '-Beatrice" from Prince
Mr. Fred Bourhfe; who was the guest
few hours, bringing those who seek Rupert, where he spent a few days on of Mr. J. McLellan at his ranch on Lena
homes and wealth in the. newly" dis1^ business, and being detained at Queen Island for a few weeks, left on Saturcovered and beautiful waterways, ideal Charlotte owing to stormy weather, day for Cobalt, Ont.
Union Engine IS H.P.
homesteads and natural resources that called at the hospital to see Dr. Winter
W.
J.
Smith,
of
the
Premier,
fiotel,
await the tourist and the settler. Coal, regarding a rash that had broken out on
Is open for Charter by the Day or Week
oil, timber, farm land, fisheries, minerals him. The Doctor diagnosed the case as went out.on the " Beatrice " on a busi- for the carrying of Freight to any point
and all that goes to make a land pros- smallpox and immediately had him ness trip south.'
on the Queen Charlotte Islands.
perous are within a few miles of the. isolated. Where the- disease was conJ. W. Coovert, surveyor, late with
The "Josephine " is the largest power
! northern terminus of the new line of tracted it is hard to say. Dr. Winter Mackenzie & Mann of the Canadian
boat
on the Queen Charlottes and makes
railway. Where the few hundreds of wired" to Jedway to quarantine a fellow Northern Railway, is here in connection
regular trips to the West Coast.
men, women and children now reside, passenger who shared the same state- wjtK a road to be built from a point on
For further particulars and informathere will be thousands in the near room on the trip across, and to the the West coast to the,interior.
tion apply to
future. Word is going forth that the Medical Health Officer at Prince Rupert
group of islands cannot be excelled for to make inquiries at the hotel in which
Henry Edenshaw, Massett.
climate and market gardening. Coal he stopped. On the return of the
measures are being opened up. Oil bor- "Beatrice" from Jedway on Saturday
ing plants are at work, with the pros- morning the stateroom was fumigated.
W. Scowcroft.
' pects.of striking the largest deposits of Every precaution has been taken by Dr.
. .petroleum on the Pacific Coast. Timber Winter to keep the disease from spread- Board and Beds at reasonable rates.
FRESH MEATS
'"''fo**!fMM$ mills and building purposes ing and the patient is kept in isolation
covers thousands of acres of soil which in a house that is well out of the way.
Roast Beef,
20c. per lb.
Under New Management
will be cultivated after the timber is The school will be closed until further
Round Steak 20c. per lb.
removed. Along the shores are resi- notice.g
Boiling, - 16c. and 18c. per lb.
,
C. DE PAPE, Proprietor.
dential sites that will make homes for
-Othe business men of Prince Rupert. The
First-class accommodation for visitors.
sportsman will find-fishwrid game of all
Captain H. L. Robertson, who was
kinds along the inlets and rivers. Truly chief officer of the Prince Albert for a ^ W h i t e ^ a n d o t t e Cockered with rose Meals at all hours. Beds from 25c. up.
the Queen Charlotte groa"pt)fislands are long time, has been promoted to the comb, and Buff Orpington >Ge<&erels ; Reasonable Rates by the Day or Week,
coming into their own. The year 1912 command of the Henriette in succession all pure bred.—Apply Capt. Gillatt,
Free information given to parties
will see a change that few can now to Captain Buckholtz.
Sandspit, Moresby Island.
looking for land.

J. L BARGE
Carpenter and
General Contractor
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COAL NOTICES.

Skeena Land District—District of Queen
Charlotte Islands.
Sixty days after date I intend to apply
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands for
a license to prospect for coal and petroleum over 640 acres of land bounded as
follows: Commencing at a post planted
at the North-west corner of Indian Reserve at Yakan Point, and marked G.
S.'s S.W. corner, thence north 80 chains,
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80
chains, thence west 80 chains to point
of commencement, containing 640 acres
of land.
George Sharp, locator
Dated December 2nd, 1911

Skeena Land District—District of Queen
Charlotte Islands.
Sixty days after date I intend to apply
to the chief commissioner of lands for a
license to prospect for coal and petroleum
over 640 acres of land bounded as folfollows: Commencing at a post planted
about three miles east of the Northwest corner of Indian Reserve at Yakan
Point, and marked E. S.'s N.W. corner,
then south 80 chains, thence east 80
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence
west 80 chains to point of commencement, containing 640 acres of land.
Edmond C. Stevens, locator
Dated December 3rd, 1911

Skeena Land District—District of Queen
Charlotte Islands.
Sixty days after date I intend to apply
to the chief commissioner of lands for a
license to prospect for coal and petroleum over 640 acres of land bounded as
follows: Commencing at a post planted
at the south-west corner of Indian Reserve at Yakan Point, and marked G.
S.'sN.W. corner, thence south 80chains,
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80
chains, thence west 80 chains to point of
commencement, containing 640 acres of
land.
George Sharp, locator
Dated Dec. 2nd, 1911
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Skeena Land District—District of Queen
Charlotte Islands.
Sixty days after date I intend to apply
to the chief commissioner of lands for a
license to prospect for coal and petroleum
over 640 acres of land bounded as follows: Commencing at a post planted
about three miles east of the Northwest corner of Indian Reserve at Yakan
Point, and marked E. C. S.'s S.E. corner, thence north 80 chains, thence west
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence
east 80 chains to point of commencement, containing 640 acres of land.
Edmond C. Stevens, locator
Skeena Land District—District of Queen Dated December 3rd, 1911
Charlotte Islands.
Skeena Land District—District of Queen
Sixty days after date I intend to apply
Charlotte Islands.
to the chief commissioner of lands for a
Sixty days after date I intend to apply
license to prospect for coal and petroleum over 640 acres of land bounded as to the chief commissioner of lands for a
follows: Commencing at a post planted license to prospect for coal and petroleum
on the shore one mile east of the Indian over 640 acres of land bounded as folReserve at Yakan Point, and marked G. lows: Commencing at a post planted
S.'s North-west corner, thence south 80 at a point one mile east and one mile
cnains, thence east 80 chains, thence south of the N.W. corner of Indian Renorth'80 chain?, thence west 80 chains to serve at Yakan Point, and marked E.
point of commencement, containing 640 C. S.'s N. W. corner, thence east 80
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence
of land.
George Sharp, locator
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains
Dated December 2nd, 1911
to point of commencement, containing
Skeena Land District—District of Queen 640 acres of land.
Edmond C. Stevens, locator
Charlotte Islands.
Dated December 3rd, 1911
Sixty days after date I intend to apply
to the chief commissioner of lands for a Skeena Land District—District of Queen
1 cense to prospect for coal and petroleum
Charlotte Islands.
over 640 acres of land bounded as folSixty days after date I intend to apply
lows: Commencing at a post planted on
to
the chief commissioner of lands for a
the shore two miles east of the Northlicense
to prospect for coal and petroleum
west corner of Indian Reserve at Yakan
over
640
acres of land bounded as follows:
Point, and marked G. S.'s N.W. corner,
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 Commencing at a post planted one mile
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east and about half a mile south of the
west 80 chains to point of commence- North-west corner of Indian Reserve at
Yakan Point, and marked E. C. S.'s
ment, containing 640 acres of land.
N.
E. corner, thence < south 80 chains,
George Sharp, locator
thence
west 80 chains, thence north 80
Dated December 2nd, 1911
chains, thenee east 80 chains to point of
Skeena Land District—District of Queen commencement, containing 640 acres of
land. . Edmond C. Stevens, locator
Charlotte Islands.
Dated 3rd December, 1911
Sixty days after date I intend to apply
to the chief commissioner of lands for a
license to prospect for coal and petroleum
over 640 acres of land bounded as follows: Commencing at a post planted on
the shore about three miles east and one
mile north of the North-west corner of
Consulting Mining Enginee r
Indian Reserve at Yakan Point, and
marked G. S.'s S.W. corner, thence
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains,
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 Examinations and development on
chains to point of commencement, conCoal, Metal, Oil, etc.
taining 640 acres of land.
George Sharp, locator
Dated December 2nd, 1911
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Skeena Land District—District of Queen
Charlotte Islands.
Sixty days afterdate I intend to apply
to the chief commissioner of lands for a
license to prospect for coal and petroleum
ever 640 acres of land bounded as follows: Commencing at a post planted on
theshore about three miles east and one
mile north of the N. W. corner of the
Indian Reserve at Yakan Point, and
marked G. S.'s N. W. corner, thence
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains,
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80
chains to point of commencement, containing 640 acres of land.
George Sharp, locator
Dated December 2nd, 1511
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Vancouver, B. C.
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Too Hot?
Drinfe B/ue jRi&fron Beer

Too Cold?
Drinfe P. & 0 . Scofcfi or Corby's Rye
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and we fill orders promptly. You know that you will receive goods by
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of Liqnors, and CASCADE BEER.
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Skeena [Land District-District of Ain
Lake, Graham Island.
Take notice that James Harrison, of
Victoria, occupation clerk, intends to
apply for permission to purchase the
following described lands: Commencing
at a post planted at the North-west
corner of Lot 1903, marked J. H.'s
South-west cor., thence 80 chains north,
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains
south, thence 80 chains west to point of
commencement, containing 640 acres
more or less.
J. Harrison
Date Oct. 7th, 1911. W. H. Sochon, agt.

Skeena Land; District—District of Ain
Lake, Graham Island.
Take notice that Walter H. Sochon,
of Victoria, B.C,, occupation prospector,
intends to apply for permission to purchase the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the
N.W. corner of Lot 1899, marked W. H.
S. S.E. corner, thence 80 chains west,
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains
east, thence 80 chains south to point of
commencement, containing 640 acres
more or less.
Walter H. Sochon, Locator
Date
October
3rd, 1911
Skeena Land District—District of Ain
Lake, Graham Island.
Skeena Land District—District of Ain
Lake, Graham Island.
Take notice that William H. Watson,
of Victoria, occupation clerk, intends
Take notice that Fred. H. Brown, of
to apply for permission to purchase the Victoria, B.C., occupation draftsman,
following described lands: Commencing intends to apply for permission to purat a post planted at the North-east cor. chase the following described lands:
of Lot 1902, marked W. H. W.'s South- Commencing at a post planted at the
east cor., thence 80 chains north, thence N.W. corner of Lot 1898, marked F. H.
80 chains west, thence 80 chains south, B. N.E. corner, thence 80 chains west,
thence 80 chains east to point of com- thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains
mencement, containing 640 acres more east, thence 80 chains north to point of
or less.
William H. Watson
commencement, containing 640 acres
Date Oct. 7th, 1911 W. H. Sochon, agt. more or less.
Fred. H. Brown, Locator
Skeena Land District—District of Ain
W. H. Sochon, agent
Lake, Graham Island.
Date October 3rd, 1911
Take notice that Joseph Fulton, of
Victoria, occupation engineer, intends Skeena Land District—District of Ain
Lake, Graham Island.
to apply for permission to purchase the
following described lands: Commencing Take notice that Harold H. Harper,
at a post planted at the North-east cor. of Victoria, B.C., occupation draftsman,
of Lot 1903, marked J. F. South-west intends to apply for permission to purcorner, thence 80 chains north, thence chase the following described lands:
80 chains east, thence 80 chains south, Commencing at a post planted at the
thence 80 chains west to point of com- S.W. corner of Lot 1899, marked H. H.
mencement, containing 640 acres more H., S.E. corner, thence 80 chains north,
or less.
Joseph Fulton
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains
Date Oct. 7th, 1911 W. H. Sochon, agt. south, thence 80 chains east to point of
containing 640 acres
Skeena Land District—District of Ain commencement,
more
or
less.
"Lake, Graham Island.
Harold H. Harper, Locator
Take notice that Frederick R. Read,
W. H. Sochon, agent
of Toronto, Ont., occupation farmer, Date October 3rd, 1911
intends to apply for permission to pur-*
chase the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the
South-east corner of Lot 1903, marked
F. R. R.'s South-west corner, thence80
chains east, thence 80 chains north,
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains
B. C. Land Surveyor
south to point of commencement, containing 640 more or less.
Frederick R. Read
Mineral Claims, Town Sites,
Date Oct. 7,1911 W. H. Sochon, agt.
Timber Limits, Sub-Divisions, etc.
Skeena Land District—District of Ain
Underground Surveying.
Lake, Graham Island.
Take notice that James W. Read, of
Vancouver, occupation clerk, intends to
Room 12 Pender Chambers
apply for permission to purchase the
following described lands: Commencing 522 Pender St. W., Vancouver, B.C.
at a post planted at the South-east cor.
of Lot 1904, marked J. W( R.'s Southwest corner, thence 80 chains east,
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains
Subscribe for the "Islander." It has
west, thence 80 chains south to point of
commencement, containing 640 acres a bigger circulation on the Islands almore or less.
James W. Read
Date Oct. 7,1911
W. H. Sochon, agt. ready than any other paper.
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Private telephones in every room.
Hot and Cold running water.
No extra charge for Baths.
Lunch Counter and Dining Room in Connection.
Bar
Pool Room
Barber Shop.

Electric Lighted

Centrally Located
f

LAND ACT.

THE DISTILLERS

VICTORIA OFFICE

JAMES SIMPSON & SONS, LTD.

535 YATES STREET

ESTABLISHED 1823

PHONE 288

Well Heated

Third Avenue

N. B.—This is the finest Whisky, age for age, in Canada. If you don't
believe it taste it or test it, submit it to any good judge of Scotch or to any
known test or analysis of Whisky. It is cheaper than many and better than
most. Ask your dealer for it, and call.for it in your Hotel.

f* there is anything you want people to know Say it Thro the "Islander."

QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDER
COAL AND PETROLEUM NOTICES. COAL AND PETROLEUM NOTICES.

sense out of them. Funny, wasn't it.
I just had a word from Prince John; he
Skeena Land District—District of Queen Skeena Land District—District of Queen
is going to call on us in two weeks, and
Charlotte Islands.
Charlotte Islands.
will
be with you on the following week.
Take notice that I, Everett H. Lea
"Hello, Queen Charlotte City. A
Take notice t h a t ' I , Samuel Horner,
of Vancouver, occupation engineer, in- Vancouver,
prospector, in- great thing this mental telepathy. He don't travel so much during the
. tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner tend to apply occupation
Chief Commissioner Family will be over in the areoplane to winter months, knowing his subjects
of Lands for a license to prospect for of Lands fortoathe
license
prospect for spend a few minutes with you before can be relied on to await his coming.
coal and petroleum, over and under 640 coal and petroleum over to
and
under 640
Princess Mary did not visit us yet; hope
acres of land bounded as follows: Be- acres of land bounded as follows
Be- proceeding for a day's outing in Vanginning at a post planted about half a ginning at a post planted about 4: miles
couver and Prince Rupert.
Went on the titled family will patch up their
mile East of Tiahn Point, thence 80 east of the S. E. cor. C. L. 4463, Otard
differences and travel over the same
chains south, thence 80 chains east, Bay, thence 80 chains south, thence 80 the Inlet to-day in monoplane-cycle.
route. They tell me Princess Mary
Made
one
hundred
miles
an
hour;
that's
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains chains east, thence 80 chains north,
west, to point of commencement, con- thnce 80 chains west to point of com- going some. Bellamy ? Oh, yes, I dresses in the latest fashion and is a
taining 640 acres more or less. North- mencement, containing 640 acres more know him—thought you meant the coal beauty. What? The next international
west cor.
Everett H. Lea.
or less. North-west cor.
magnate. He published a book ' Look- game of baseball will be played at Queen
Located Oct. 22nd, 1911
Located Oct. 30, 1911 Samuel Horner ing Backward.' Not much of a prophet, Charlotte City ? Say, old man, coal and
Skeena Land District—District of Queen
Skeena Land District—Queen Charlotte was he ? Never dreamt that we could oil changes the face of things, don't
Charlotte Islands.
converse this way and avoid receiving they? If those old residents of the
Islands District.
Take notice that I, Robert Graham,
Take notice that I, Everett H. Lea, microbes in our ears. He lived in the islands could only come back they would
Vancouver, occupation prospector, intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner of Vancouver, occupation engineer, in- nineteenth century. Things have im- not recognise the place. Little they
of lands for a license to prospect for tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner proved some since. They tell me the thought that the land standing between
coal and petroleum over and under 640 of Lands for a license to prospect for people lived in happy isolation on our Asia and America would be the meeting
acves of land, bounded as follows: Be- coal and petroleum over and under 640 islands those days. Even in the begin- place of people from the Occident and
ginning at a post planted about four acres of land bounded as follows: Bemiles East of the S. E. cor. C. L. 4463, ginning at a post planted about 6 miles ning of the twentieth century one of the Orient. Did you see the last auto
Otard Bay, Graham Island, thence 80 east of the S. E. cor. C. L. 4462, Otard those ten mile an hour steamers called races on the shores of the East coast ?
chains west* thence 80 chains north, Bay, thence 80 chains east, thence 80 on the residents every two weeks, and ' Dad' Smith won a million with his
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains chains south, thence 80 chains west, lights burned only when a steam saw- hydro-carbon machine. It was quite an
south to point of commencement, con- thence 80 chains north to point of com- mill had orders to cut lumber.
People improvement on the one he handled
taining 640 acres more or less. South- mencement, containing 640 acres more
went round at night with a piece of tin, when last I visited Queen Charlotte
or less. North-west cor.
east cor.
Robert Graham
Located
Oct.
30,
1911
Everett
H.
Lea
in
which oil had been spilled, and they City. Certainly, I will come over on my
Located Oct. 30, 1911 E. H. Lea, agt.
lighted a piece of woven cotton with glider tomorrow. We have a promenade
Skeena Land District—District of Queen Skeena Land District—Queen Charlotte
what
they called a lucifer match. Our concert this afternoon on the new wharf.
Islands District.
Charlotte Islands.
Take notice that I, Robert Graham,
Take notice that I, Samuel Horner, pocket storage batteries beat that all to It is one of those structures that does
Vancouver, occupation prospector, in- of Vancouver, occupation prospector, pieces. I even hear that they had what not need any support beneath. Since
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner intend toapply to the Chief Commissioner were called ' blue prints' and men lived we discovered that gravitation is only a
of lands for a license to prospect for of lands for a license to prospect for on
their holdings—in imagination.
coal and petroleum, over and under 640 coal and petroleum over and under 640 Thousand of people owned land and only myth, we have no fear of the wharf
falling into the water. All right, old
acres of land bounded as follows : Be- acres of land bounded as follows: Beginning at a post planted about 6 miles ginning at a post planted about 6 miles knew where to find it on a piece of fellow, a week or two don't make any
East of the S. F. cor. C. L. 4463, Otard east of the S. E. cor. C. L. 4463, Otard blue paper. They would sell to one difference these strenuous times. Come; :-:':.
Bay, thence 80 chains west, thence 80 Bay, thence west 80 chains, thence south another, in their minds, and it was a
chains north, thence 80 chains east, 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence case of ' t h a t man's misfortune is my over when you can. We travel round so
fast now that one might not be at home;
thence 80 chains south to point of com- north 80 chains to point Of commencemencement, containing 640 acres more ment, containing 640 acres more or less opportunity.' They talked over wires, but it costs nothing on these islands to
North-east cor.
Samuel Horner
and one fellow, whose name was someor less. South-east cor.
wait a week or two for a man. Life is
Located Oct. 30, 1911 Robert Graham
Located Oct. 30th, 1911
thing like 'Maccaroni,' caught ether
so
much longer now than it was a few
E. H. Lea, agt.
waves
on
the
end
of
a
pole
and
made
Skeena Land District—District of
yearsjago. That Parsee, who discovered
Skeena Land District—District of Queen
Queen Charlotte Islands.
a way of resting for a week or two and
Charlotte Islands.
LANT7ACTT
adding
years to our lives, deserves more
Take notice that Samuel Horner, of
Take notice that I, Robert Graham, Vancouver,
B.
C
,
occupation
prospecVancouver, occupation prospector, in- tor, intends to apply to the Chief Skeena Land District—District of Queen than passing notice. I'll talk to you
again when the air is not busy. Some
tends to apply to the Chief Commissioner Commissioner of Lands for a license
Charlotte Islands.
of lands for a license to prospect for to prospect for coal and petroleum
Take notice that Charles Harrison of other fellow is crossing us and talking
coal and petroleum over and under 640 on the following described land: Com- Massett, occupation farmer, intends to of opening up another 'spouter.' I
acres of land bounded as follows : Be- mencing at a post planted about one apply for permission to purchase the
ginning at a post planted about 4 miles mile south-east of Blue Creek, Graham following described lands: Commencing suppose he means sinking another
East of S. E. cor. C. L. 4463, Otard Bay, Island, and adjoining Coal License No. at a post planted about 80 chains dis- ' well.' Goodness, how the coal and oil
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 4468, thence 80 chains north, thence 80 tant and in a Northerly direction from shows up. We have control of the
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence chains east, thence 80 chains south, the North-east corner post of Lot 227 : world now."
south 80 chains to point of commence- thence 80 chains west to point of com- thence south 30 chains more or less,
Then I awakened, Mr. Editor, and
ment, containing 640 acres more or less mencement, containing 640 acres more thence west 20 chains more or less,
South-west cor.
Robert Graham
thence south 40 chains more or less, looked at the old, delapidated wharf,
or less.
Located Oct. 30,1911 E. H. Lea, agt.
thence
east 40 chains to the shore line, and knew I could not converse with you
Samuel Horner, Locator.
thence
along the shoreline to point of
Skeena Land District—District of Queen Date Oct. 18th, 1911
commencement, and containing 160 acres for another month, and found the old
Charlotte Islands.
• B H W H H H K n H M r / ,a'.:':»v*i more or less.
blue print on the wall—and I went outTake notice that I, Everett H. Lea of
WRITE
side
and shovelled snow.
Charles Harrison.
Vancouver, occupation engineer, intend
Date September 25th, 1911.
SKOOKUM.
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of
lands for a license to prospect for coal
and petroleum over and under 640 acres
~Fire
of land bounded as follows: Beginning
Life
at a post planted about 4 miles in an
Marine
Most Complete Manufacturing and Repair Department in Northern B. C.
Accident
Easterly direction from the S. E. cor.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
C. L. 4463, Otard Bay, Graham Island,
Plate Glass
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80
Employer's Liability
Contractors' and Personal Bonds
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence
Policies Written Direct.
north 80 chains to point of commencement, containing 640 acres.more or less
North-east cor.
Everett H. Lea
Late Foreman for R. Hemsley, Watch Inspector
Located Oct. 30, 1911
Mack Realty & Insurance Co.
for all the Railroads running into Montreal.
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C.
Skeena Land District—District of Queen
Charlotte Islands.
Manufacturing Jewellers, Diamond Mounters, Engravers,
Take notice that I, Everett H. Lea
of Vancouver, occupation engineer, inWatchmakers and Graduate Opticians
endto apply to the Chief Commissioner of
For a Strictly up-to-date
lands for a license to prospect for coal
Agents for the Victor Gramaphones and Records.
and petroleum over and under 640 acres
Sole Agent for the Stanley Pianos.
Eyerything in Rubber Stamps made
of land bounded as follows: Beginning
at a post planted about 6 miles east of
to order.
Repairs promptly attended to.
the S. E. cor. C. L. 4463, Otard Bay,
Try SWEDER BROS.
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence
Merchant Tailors
south 80 chains to point of commencep Box 78
PRINCE RUPERT.
ment, containing 640 acres more or less
South-west cor.
Everett H. Lea
Located Oct. 30, 1911

Looking Forward.

The Insurance People

J. S. GRAY & SON

Tailor Made Suit

Helgerson Block

°

Prince Rupert

QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDER

Pioneer Steam Laundry
Prince Rupert, B. C.

Hotel Centra!

For Good Work and Quick Service send
your Clothes to us.

Peter Black, Prop.

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Official
Watch Inspector

Spacious Travelers' Sample
Room.
Electric Bells

Steam Heated

R. W.

CAMERON

Watchmaker

and Jeweler

PRINCE R U P E R T , B.C.

P.O.

Corner First Avenue and Seventh Street
Box

PRINCE RUPERT.

449

Complete Stock of Patent Medicines,
Drugs and Druggists' Sundries

C. H. ORME
The

Pioneer

Savoy Hotel

Druggist

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

PRINCE RUPERT.

P.O. Box 1523

Itn Kaien Hardware Co.
Builders' Supplies
Tools
Paints Oils Glass Stoves
Tin and Hardware.
PrhlCe Rlipert, B.C.

Paints
Ranges

P.O. Drawer 1524

American and European Plan

The only House in Prince Rupert
with hot and cold running water
in all rooms.
Rooms 50c. up.
Only the Best Brands of Liquors
and Cigars carried.

Sixth Street, between 3rd Ave. and Fraser
Pioneer Cleaners

Reliable work in Cleaning, Pressing and
Repairing. , French Dry Cleaning
a Specialty.

Frizzell's Meat Market
GEO. J. FRIZZELL

Butcher and Provision Dealer
Prince Rupert,
B. C.
Bocks and Stationery
Office Furniture
Drawing Materials
Kodaks
Remington Typewriters

McRae Bros. Ltd.
Prince Rupert, B.C.

gTKaWCTTta.

GENERAL HARDWARE
SPORTING GOODS
MINERS' SUPPLIES.

PRINCE RUPERT,

-

-

B. C.

Hayner Bros/
Furniture Dealers

Prince Rupert

if you don't buy from us WE both lose money.

Linoleums, Carpets, stoves and Everything for the Home. Singer's Sewing
Machines, Pianos, Edison's Phonographs,
Funeral Directors and Embalmers. Monuments and Headstones

The New Knox Hotel is run on
the European plan. First class
service. All the latest modern
improvements.
The Bar keeps only the best
brands of liquors and cigars.
The Cafe is open from 6.30 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Excellent cusine.
Beds, 50c. and Up.

First Avenue

-

Prince Rupert

American Plan $2 and Up
European Plan 75c. and Up

Otis Elevator
Steam Heat
Rooms with or without bath
Long distance phones in rooms
Running hot and cold water
Spacious Dining Hall
Comfortable Office and Lounge
Free Busses
Central Location

For

Stephen Jones

Manager

Proprietor

—i — — i

—

—

—

—
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Write us for Farming Lands, Coal, Petroleum
and Mining Properties.
One of the best Water Front Lots on Queen Charlotte
Townsite for Sale.

Price Easy for Cash.

RANCHES FOR SALE.
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R1NCE RUPERTS
ONEER WHOLESALE HOUSE
©

C

orris

9

t.'. V i : i '

Wl esale Gents* urnishings
p*y
Oiled and R
House urnishings, Stationery, etc.
PRINCE RUPERT, B. C.
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The A. W. Edge
Company
Importers and Dealers in

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
Brushes, etc.

on account of the immense wealth of its natural resources, is fast coming
into prominence in the eyes of investors in British Columbia. Do you
know that the

FARM LAND
of Graham Island is unexcelled in northern British Columbia?
Do you know that the climate of Graham Island is as good as that of
any part of the Pacific Coast ?
We are offering the choicest agricultural land of Graham Island for
sale in tracts of 40 acres or more, at the exceptionally low price of

$12.50 Per Acre upon very easy terms
Our booklet gives some facts and figures which will interest and convince you. Write for it, or better yet, call personally.

Fine Tailored Clothing
Furnishings, etc.

Queen Charlotte, B. C.
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Thomas Stevenson

Wallpapers, Burlaps, Moulding

Martin O'Reilly

Box 63

Besner & Besner, Props.

When in Prince Rupert
See

Real Estate and Mining

New Knox Hotel

Victoria, B. C.

and Supply Co.

T. R.

M ^ — —

Dominion Hotel

Prince Rupert Hardware

J. M. Campbell

Corner Fifth and Fraser Streets, Prince Rupert

A. J. Prudhomme, Prop.

PRINCE RUPERT PANT0R1UM

T. R. Davey, Mining Engineer and Notary Public

Prince Rupert, B. C.

MERRILL & MERRILL

710 Bower Building, 534 Granville St.
VANCOUVER, B. C.

